The ZAAC meeting was held on May 7, 2018 at the State Theater, called to order by Vice-President Allan Nilson at 7 p.m. Present were Nilson, Karen Flynn, Marit Lomen, Dick Whitaker, Beth Thompson and Sue Evans. President Bill Marx joined the meeting at approximately 7:15 p.m.

A motion to approve the April minutes was made by Dick, seconded by Beth. The motion passed.

Beth gave the treasurer’s report; the ZAAC account has a balance of $29,617.61.

Membership for the organization is reported at 88 members.

Specific events, discussion:

- Art in East Park (Z Park): A stage will need to be hauled in. Work is being done on organizing activities and volunteers.
- Art on Main: Entries received, and juried. There were 40 total entries, down to 24.
- Art Splash: $472 in entry fees received. The date for the event is 9/15/18.
- Music in the Park: Eleven weeks of music have been scheduled. Donations have been received from the Mazeppa Lions, Casey’s, and Quik Trip.

Dick reported on SESAC. Contact was made with other cities regarding payment of fees, other cities/groups have paid SESAC fees for licensure. The cost is believed to be $15/concert. Dick will pursue licensure with SESAC.

State Theater update, from Roxanne. Asbestos removal will cost approximately $8,000. This will be paid with trust money ($6,000) and funding from business/apartment fund.

A printer is needed for receipts in the theater. Allen also recommends a printer for the computer, also in the theater.

The June meeting will take place on June 4, 2018, at the State Theater.

The meeting concluded at 7:40 p.m.